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ECU will pursue a one year medical program, 
accoiding to President Leo Jenkins 

In a statement May 11, prepared for the 
press, Jenkins said “I have today been 
instructed by the Board of Trustees of ECU to 
pursue the one year medical education program 
In accordance with the recommendation of the 
state Board of Higher Education and along lines 
worked out in negotiations between medical 
school faculties representing ECU and the 
University of North Carolina,” 

In a letter to Robert Morgan, chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of ECU, Gov. Bob Scott 
“recommended the one year approach as the 
next logical step in establishing a four-year 
medical education at ECL 

Jenkins continued, saying “It has been the 
position ot the ECU Board of Trustees that its 
decision on Which avenue to pursue on the 
medical school would be made at such 
when it became apparent the one year program 
was feasible and upon guidance of Gov. Scott.” 

ANOTHER STEP 
Jenkins then quoted from the Governor's 

letter to Morgan, “I look upon this move as 
another step toward a four year school, just as I 
did with the establishment of the School of 
Allied Health Sciences at ECU. | remain 
convinced that the proposed one year program 
is a step toward the establishment ofa four year 
program of medical education at East Carolina 
University.” 

Jenkins concluded by saying, “It is the hope 
of the University Trustees, in which I fully 
concur, that the Legislature will take the 
necessary steps to make this program a reality 
at the earliest possible date. The Trustees of 
ECU feel it is in the best interest of this 
University and in the best interest of the state 

  

Scott oka 
as a whole that this course be pursued 

Scott said in his letter to Morgan that he 
would support an ECU appropriation request of 
$1.4 million to operate the proposed one year 
facility for the next two years. 

The governor said he believed the one year 
facility would be “the best and most feasible 
course of action to eventually establish a four 
year medical school at ECU.” 
“Rumors have been going around the 

Legislature that if ECU can’t get a two year 

program then they don’t want any at all,” Scott 
wrote Morgan. 

“If such were the case with the financial and 
political realities, in the Legislature being what 

they are I’m afraid that is exactly what ECU 
would receive — nothing. And | don’t want that 
to happen anymore than you do,” the 
Governor wrote 

SCOTT SUPPORTS CLINICS 
Scott also said that he would support 

requests for funds to establish clinics in eastern 
North Carolina for fourth year training of 
medical students. He said, “Most everyone | 
have talked with tells me it is not where the 
medical student takes his classroom work that 
influences where he will practice but the place 
where he does his clinical work and does his 
internship have more influence than anything 
else.” 

Scott said in the letter that he made his 
decision “after careful analysis and discussions 
with legislative leaders that this position affords 
us the greastest chance for success at this 
session of the General Assembly in light of 
financial and political considerations.” 

The Governor said that he was not convinced 
that a two-year program could be operated as 
cheaply asa one year program 

ys one year med school 
$1.5 million requested from state 

By LOWELL KNOUFF 
(Staff Weiter) 

“Walter Jones, state senator from Pitt 
County introduced a bill today that would 
provide $1.5 million for the establishment of a 
two year medical school at East Carolina 
University 

On April |, 1965, this lead appeared in many 
newspapers throughout North Carolina, 
marking the first major step in the long battle 

sh a medical school at ECU. At that 
ght other state senators, including Bob 

Morgan of Harnett County, signed the bill with 
Jones. 
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According to an article which appeared in 
the Goldsboro News-Argus on Jan. 1, 1965, 

“The initial movement for 4 two year medical 
school came from practicing physicians of 
eastern North Carolina.” 

The major opposition to the establishment of 
the school at that time came from Guildford 
County Senator L.P. McLendon. He said that 
he opposed the measure because of insufficent 
study of the proposal. McLendon also said that 
he would have no objection to the location if it 
was recommended by the Medical Center Study 
Commission. 

However, the commission rejected the ECC 
proposals and recommended the expansion of 
the existing facilities at University of North 
Carolina 

On June 11, 1965 Jones” bill was passed by 
both houses of the State Legislature with an 
amendment which provided that if the new 
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Merchant speaks on 
ad agency contest 

Huey Haislip, owner and manager of the 
Pirates Table Restaurant, said Tuesday that he 
was “looking at it blind’ when he agreed to 
sign a contract with International Advertisers 

According to Haislip, the representative from 
the company approached him during the rush 
to get ready for the lunch hour at Haislip’s 
restaurant, Because he was so busy, Haislip 
really didn’t listen to the man’s proposition 
that well. During their conversation, Haislip 
asked the representative if the contest would 
involve college students. The representative 
assured him that it was “definitely not going 
into the college community.” 

Haislip said he was left with the impression 
that the advertising was more or less on the line 
of the Welcome Wagon. He said that he had 
been invoiwed with the Welcome Wagon in 
Florida. Thinking that the coupons would be 
good for $1.45 off on the $2.75 roast beef 
dinner served at the Pirates Table, Haislip 
agreed to have 350 coupons printed. The 

Pub Bo 
editor's 

The Publications Board will bring appeal to 
the Review Board against the “guilty” 
verdict and “indefinite suspension” passed 
Monday against Robert Thonen for abusive 
language. The Board members feel that the 
verdict is in violation of th by-laws of the 
Publications Board constitutio: 

Because of the action taken by the 
University Board in the Thonen case, the Pub 
Board named Bev Denny as temporary 
editor-in-chief of Fountainhead for the 
remainder of spring quarter. The newly elected 
editor for fall quarter would not be able to 
assume the post as editor in the absence of 

Thonen since the by-laws of the Publications 
Board also prevent this. 

Decisions were also passed concerning 
budgets of several of the campus publications. 

The budget for the 1971 summer school 

Fountainhead, proposed by summer editor, 

Mayor 
Greenville Mayor Frank M Wooten Jr. has 

donated several collections of historical papers 
to the ECU Manuscript Collection. 

According to Manuscript Collection Director 

Donald R. Lennon, the gift consists of more 

than 10,000 items of correspondence, 

legislative files, reports, organizational records, 

political campaign files, diaries, business records 

and miscellaneous papers which make up six 

distinct groups or collections of papers. 

Included are correspondence files 

(1918-1940) of the donor's father, Frank M. 

Wooten, who died in 1941. The senior Wooten 

was a prominent Greenville attorney, mayor 

(1906-1913) and judge o1 Pitt County Court. 

His papers apply primarily to World War | Draft 

Board activities and North Carolina political 

    

advertising was supposedly to be done by three 
loca! stations including one in Farmville. Haislip 
said that he was not aware that WECU would 
be involved in any way 

Later in the week, Haislip received a call 
from the owner of the J and J Cafeteria. The 
owner asked Haislip what he was going to do 
about the fact that 3,500 instead of 350 
coupons had been printed. According to 
Haislip, this was the first knowledge that he had 
of the actual number of tickets that had been 
printed. “They could definitely break me with 
that kind of thing,” said Haislip 

It was not long after this that a student came 
in and asked for the free roast beef dinner that 
was printed on the coupon. Haislip explained to 
the student that he had not agreed to give a free 
dinner but just $1.45 off of the stated price 
According to Haislip, he was prepared to honor 
the coupon according to the agreement he had 
made. 

Haislip then called his attorney to handle the 
situation. “I can’t really say that they treated 
me mean because when | explained the 
misunderstanding and exactly what | had 
agreed to they handled everything nicely,” said 
Haislip 

International Advertisers agreed to stop 
issuing the coupons for the Pirates Table. They 
also reimbfursed Haislip for the $1.30 difference 
between the coupon value ($1.45) and the price 
of the dinne:. Since the matter has been 
straightened out, the Pirates Table has accepted 
60 of the coupons and will continue honoring 
them until the 290 that have already been 
issued are received, according to Haislip 

Haislip said that if he had known that the 
coupons would be circulating in the college 
community he would never have agreed to the 
contract. “If it wasn't for the college 1 wouldn't 
be here. [ wouldn't hurt these youngsters for 

4 anything,” said Haislip. 

rd toappeal 
suspension 

Robert McDowell, was approved by the Board 
However, the budget for the Buccaneer was 
amended so that all salaries except that of the 

editor were excluded. That salary also will be 
divided between the co-editor’s since Donna 
Dixon, Buccaneer editor will be graduating 
spring quarter 

A bid from National Graphics was accepted 
by the Board for publication of the Key. Key 
editor, Jane Schism said that this particular 
company would be of benefit since she could 
work closely with it and the time element was 
of most importance now. 

Other items of business brought before the 
Board included the addition of an assistant 
secretary for the Board. Donna Buttrick will be 
assiting the present secretary. Buttrick will be a 
non-voting member but will be present at all 
meetings. 

Discussion also occured about the use of 
Fountainhead equipment by National Graphics. 

onates 
campaigns of the 1920's and 30's. 

Correspondents include most of the major 
North Carolina political leaders of the period, 
such as J. Melville Broughton, F.M. Simmons, 
Josiah Bailey Jr., Cameron Morrison, Lee S 
Overman and J.C.B. Ehriaghaus. 

A second collection donated by Wooten 
consists of his own political and legislative files, 
created while representing Pitt County in the 
N.C. General Assembly from 1956 through 
1961. 

They deal with every major area acted upon 
by the Legislature during his years of service 
Non-legislative files are relevant to 
gubernatorial and U.S. Senate election 
campaigns (1948-1954) and Young Democratic 

It was decided that National Graphics would be 
informed that they could no longer use this 
equipment. 

On suggestion of Robert McDowell, summer 
editor of the fountainhead, the Board 
appointed Bill Owens as Business Manager of 

the Fountainhead for both summer sessions 
The last three items brought before the 

Board included a discussion on the need of a 
permanent office for the Key. It was decided 

that Chairman of the Publications Board would 
contact the president of the SGA in connection 
with appropriation of this office 

The Board then voted against a proposal to 

pay for damages received to personal property 

at the Fountainhead pig party 
Finally the Board discussed Bob Burns 

request for payment due him by Fountainhead 
for January and February. The Board voted to 

pay Burns his back-pay which amounted to 
$80. 

papers 
Club activities. 

The other collections given by Wooten 

concern the Tobacco Association of the United 

States, the Pitt County Bar Association, St 
Paul’s Episcopal Church in Greenville 

(1904-1957), and correspondence and diary 

descriptions written between 1911 and 1941 by 
Alice Green Hoffman as she lived or traveled in 

France, China, Egypt, Italy, Puerto Rico and 

other parts of the world 

Arrangement and description of these 

collections will begin immediately said Lennon 
Upon completion of processing activities, the 

Wooten Papers will be available at the 

Manuscript Collection to persons doing research 

on related topics. 

school was not accredited by two national 
accrediting agencies by Jan. 1, 1967. the 
question of whether 4 new medical school is to 
be established at ECC would be turned over t 
the State Board of Higher Education for 
determinatior 

ECC failed to meet the accreditation 
standards by the deadline. but the efforts of the 
college adr establish the school 
did not halt. They continued to work for the 
school for the next two years but their work 

  

ustration t 

received little attention from the publi 
in another report from the State Board of 

Higher Education in Nov. 1968 the 
recommendation was made that preparation of 
doctors of medicine and de 
concentrated at UNC at Chapel Hill at least 
through 1975. The board again urged the 
expansion of those facilities 

When the 1969 legislature me 

medical school at ECU was again a mn 
Identical bills were introduced in the House and 
Senate by Representatives David Reid and 
Horton Rountree of Pitt County and Senator 
Julian Alisbrook of Halifax County and Vernor 
White of Pitt County 

This bill asked only $375,000 for 
development of curriculum for a two-year 
medical school at ECU. Again the bill passed 
despite opposition from many sources 

In Oct. 1969 newspapers throughout the 
State reported that ECU may enroll its first 
medical students in 1971. An Associated Press 
news story reported Dr. Edwin Monroe as 
saying the earliest the curriculum for a medical 
school could be presented to the State Board of 
Higher Education would be late °70 or early 
xy) 

With the passage of the "69 bill ECU officials 
felt that the way had been cleared for 
establishment of the school. However the forces 
which opposed the school continued their 
campaign against ECL 

In an editorial in the March 24, 1969 The 
Raleigh Times declared, “The way to judge if 
ECU is ready for a medical school is by how 

many graduates it has sent into established 
medical schools. ECU has sent only six 
graduates to med schools during the decade 
ending in 1966. While Davidson College, about 
one tenth the size of ECU has sent 427 of its 

graduates to medical schools during the same 
decade.” 

In September 1970 the ECU Board of 
Trustees approved the medical school progra: 
The Fountainhead reported that Dr. Monroe 
said “The med school has been officially 
recognized a 
National Liaison Committee on Medical 

itristry be 

  

   

a ‘school in development’ by the 

Education which awards acereditations 
By the end of 1970 FCU has recruited a dean 

and eight full-time faculty members and 28 

part-time instructors in the form of Greenvill 
area physicians 

When the 1971 state legislature met a request 
was presented to them for $2.5 million for th 
med school. The Raleigh News and Obse 
reported on Jan. 9 that Governor Scout would 

  

support Jenkins’ plan if the prc Munittee 
of the State Board of Higher Educatior 
recommended t 

    

  

nding the proposed school 

Charles Taylor the House Minority Leader is 
the leader of the oppositi to the schoo! 

funds 
In Feb. 1971 the AMA report on the ECL 

medical school was made public. The report 
made by the Liaison Committee on Medical 
Education for the AMA denied the school 
accreditation, but according to Jenkins 
major tactor in denial was the lack of 

guaranteed operating budget for the school 

Jenkins said that he was reasonably assured 
provisional accreditation in 1972 

Majorie P. Wilson, secretary of the liais« 
committee said. however, that it would 
necessary tor ECU pply for 

accreditation in 1972 
Also in Feb. the State Board of Hi 

Education made 4 recommendatior raor 
dical training program at ECU. G 

supported the Board’s ree 
| response to the State Board 

    

    

    

     
UNC officials began negotiations or 

one year proposal 
On March 9 the ECU Boa 

and took no action other 
faculty committee to exp 
take appropriation actior 

li 

   
early April the committee 4 

    

of Trustees released a 
eaper to estat     

school than it v 
April 20 the 

reported a study 

  

costs Which also concluded t! 

  

create new medical schools t 
ones 

This subject on costs has been th 

debate around the state since its rel 

On May the most recent action ta 

  

Scott urged that ECU 
medical facility. He said he wou 

  

appropriation request of $1.4 milli 
facility 

he ECU Board of Trustees 

agreed tc ursue the ¢    recommendation and instructed 
begin negotiations with UNC toward that goa! 

Legality questioned 
The legality of the University Board which 

tried Fountainhead editor Robert Thonen is 
now being questioned, according to SGA 
President Glenn Croshaw 

The Board, which was composed of four 
voting student members and four voting faculty 
members with a faculty chairman, is not valid 
under the new constitution approved by the 
SGA legislature May 3 

The new constitution, Article V, JUDICIAL 
Section 8. sub-section C, reads as follows 

“The Honor Council and the University 
Board shall be composed of four men and four 
women with One man alternate and one woman 
alternate.” 

Croshaw 1s now in the process of calling a 
Review Board meeting to decide which 

constitution will be enforced 

Administration officials protest that the old 
constitution is still in effect until the new 

constitution passed by the legislature is signed 

Liberation leader 
Mrs. Sara Sm, 

liberation, will speak at the Methodist Student 
Center, Thursday, May }3 at 8 par 

Small visited Paris as part of the peoples’ 
peace delegation fast March. The delegation 

attended the conferences between the US, 
South Vietnam. North Vietnam, Laos. and 
Cambodia 

She will tell of her Paris trip and the results 
of her visit to the conference table 

The group with which she traveled was 

sponsored by the Clergy and Laymen 

Concerned About Vietnam and the American 
Friends Service Committee. The group went as 

a “people to people” venture for peace 

Small and others met March S$ with Xuan 

Thuy, head of the North Vietnamese delegation 
and on March 6 with Madam Binh, head of the 
National Liberation Front. Later, conterences 
were held with both American and Saigon 

delegation leaders 
The group also met with Vietnamese 

religious leaders and Nhat Hanh, the Buddhist 

poet 

   

  

by Leo. W. Jenkins, president of ECL 
However, Croshaw says he cannot find 

anywhere in the rules guide that the president 
has to sign a new constituuion 

For this reason, the Review Board, through 
which the issue can be resolved, will meet early 
next week to decide which constitution is the 
operable one 

Croshaw also noted that the legislature 
approved Article XU, Section 2, which reads as 
follows: ‘‘This constitution shall become 
effective immediately.” 

According to Croshaw. certain administrative 
officials have accused him of “trying to get 
Thonen off.” 

Croshaw 

Thonen’s indefinite suspension a “httle severe.” 
thinks the Board’s decision had a lot to do with 
personality conflicts 

“An individual should be tried on the case, 
not his reputation in someone's eves or prior 
grudges.” he concluded 

  

though he feels the penalty 

to speak tonight 
Small stated the purpose of the group as one 

to en 
requirements for ending the war in Indochina 
would be and then preparing themselves to 

create in their own communities the support 

  

then to learn first hand what the 

for these steps to make peace a reality 

She has been active throughout the past 

years. In the 1960's. she was involved in the 
Civil Rights Movement. Also. she was active ir 

  the movement of her own hor wii 

     Williamston, NC.. and in’ the 
Movement. During this time her home wa 
burned twice and her furniture was chopped to 

pieces at another time 

Ivmouth 

    

In 1964 she ran for the US Congress against 
Walter B. Jones. thus being the first black 

woman to run for such a high position 

In addition, she was a field worker for the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conterence until 
she moved to Roxbury 
summer, where she is a member of the statt 

that runs Packard Manse, a non-profit 

charitable corporation 

Massachusetts last 
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Activity fee is vital 

      

    

       

        

hy ident is required to pay an inions, Minges Coliseum, and Ficklen Stadium 
r NUIT according According to Moore, people would buy bi nds Clifton M Ect president der for ECU to have additional buildings \ ! ivs § r tui ind only if they were assured that the money would reach quarter at ECL definitely through the proposed Any stu ik than eight quarte amount of student fees over a period of years k q IS a fe stude The $63 gene paid by all full-time vs § \ tha Students include: $9 infirmary, $10 registration F ! pay a fee, $10 student activity fee, $7 athletic fee. $1 e and in act Hing expenses of the student union, $16 said M debt service on the present and proposed It w possible sity nions, $7 Minges Coliseum debt. and §3 i suid M general { ot Ficklen Stadium debt datory. The infirmary lotssiau ane The $10 activity fee which goes to thc duse th sity W know ur dent: gov ent includes money for the st acl 1 whethe 411 nt and lecture series, movies ( ) pay. the Bucea Rebel, Fountainhead, Central inued Ticket Offic ID cards, WECL adio, and The g | | \ ulding t visitor if ECU playhouse, transit 1 sed student Svs he ers and spirit committee, pep 

  

Orientation program 
planned for summer 

tive that these same questions 

  

s will be asked them when they 

    

    

    

  

  

  

Stude Heth ¥ well students participated in this s : Mfte activity, Mallory answered, “Participation is in vith Dr. Donald Bailey ¢ d ) he group leader.’ ( vs s will he show: ientation for freshmen are 1 
iner. Another session is Part O \ 

take care of transfer i 
e 

Il house women and Jones Ss y schedu 
nen. Students vith 5 swer a stions they entation will send a $5 

Additional tee of $1.50 will ACADEMIC COUNSELING sins. is 
THREE-RING CIRCUS ! Ss le 

gra said Dean of Me es ‘Onc ntauion was like a 3-ring circus,” 
Mallory 

We had about 2200 students Ac se ) r e same ti one orientation Is 
Most of the program was in Wright 

   

  

conditioning then. People 
sar the speakers. Many of the 

not know where they were at part       
    

ake 5 
\ At this time Mallory 5 ted and said, “We 

‘How se W g V ng h have come a long way” be e 
“Parent orientation is a vital part of the 

  

nentatior   program at East Carolina 
stated Mallory. “Many of these are first-generation parents 

University 

us is the first time a 

  

    

   

    

been sent off to 
   

M trivial to us are 
Ise they are not 

  

that the parents have 
this program, and that other 
le parent 

   ay discu Nterest schools are nentation here at said Mallory. “The purpose of this is ECU asa 0 go by 

eaty. | think it is an 
students to back an 

  

    
        

  

          

           

  

( I he “P Peace T 
eaty, if passed, would k 

e people simply invite ( St’ control of Soutk 
ampus. T 

s Vietna The leaders a 4 form to sign 
Ra 5 g 1 just vt thinking that it is a ne then it is used 

ad char but e St part it by tk Promoters” in the press as one that is 
e Q cument representative of the entire student bod On Tues S Raleigh News East’ conclu 4 n takes the 

Obse 
th ‘Und responsibil he should realize 

Di 
J hat Th that he eally has al lif th t what 

tu sid East’ Carol 
be tued hy the 

1S Duk 
ody he represents 

leap iP 
: 

I i ie ‘ 350 COLLEGE STUDENT PRESIDENTS 
: The NSA was ¢ Te by Fountainhead ‘PEOPLES’ COALITION about the form that ¢ shaw signed. They 

Glenn Croshaw. SGA president. w replied that 350 college st ident presidents and ' aty. Crosf said tha newspaper editors had signed the treaty. The 
ak ‘ 

treaty was endorsed by 50 SGA’s and Was put 
es ae 

na referendum on 31 camry 
      

and it passed + mall but one. All of     

    

  

r aliti was th 
Presidents replies were 

ip tha 
« 

ne wh eplied that his 
W ne 4 

! pro-Nix ally instead Picco Sad tN Une Ti remeic , j : 
: ea in Congress last week and it was 

: eattiies Ff ull in co The treaty had been 

    

   

    Nixon's White Hous 
Conferenc 

the ¢ 

  

   
   

  

TN 
issue for the Washing 3 1 the governs eer 

ferendum of thc \ and find out if they approved by the Colle S 113] would support treaty and 4. Would you Organizations. The treaty has been Personally sign the treaty? approved by Duke | niversity, Greensborc As to the first three points, Croshaw said College, UNC-Chapel Hill, Wilmington College that “visitation was stilfupin the air and I didn't and Davidson SGA presidents 
  

Croshaw’s staterr 
In order to find 

  

feel that it would get the attentior 

  

deserved He said that he signed the personal statement 

  

was truly representative of aMpus Opinion, the 

  

because “from an econo Standpoint the treaty is printed below in its entirety, Forms 
country can't stand the war much longer: we should be returned to the SGA office, in third can't keep up with much needed demestic floor of Wright Annex programs 

‘YOUNG BEING KILLED’ 
Our tuture is being hurt as the young are either being alienated or being killed: the young Be it are a4 great boon to our future,” 

PEOPLES’ PEACE TREATY 

known that the American and 
are notenemies. The war is 

nes of the people of the United States and South Vietnam but without our consent. It destroys the land and the people of Vietnam. It drains America of its resources, its youth and its honor 

Vietnamese people 
carned out in th 

Croshaw pomted out that he signed the statement as a Personal one and not as 
Students of ECL 

Concerning the 

4 statement of the 

  

“1cHOn against the signing of the treaty, Dr. John East of the political Setrence department pointed out that the National Student Association was tuled by a section of “left-wing militants.” 
East went on to say that he is “personally 

We hereby agree to end the war on the following terms so that both peoples can live under the joy of independence and can devote themselves to building a society based on 

| 

to life of the university 
band, external and minority affairs, executive council, photography, Special events and full-time salaries 

If the $10 activity fee were not made mandatory, according to Moore, entertainment Broups and lecturers would Perhaps not sign contracts. Contracts have to be signed em year in advance, and if students did Not pay the activity fees, the SGA would be in a bind to Pay off the contract 
Furthermore, salaries would not be stable for Students working for Various university functions and funds for the various organizations presently supported by the SGA would fluctuate to the point that some could noU continue to operate 
Moore stated that the students Benerally have a good deal because the fee Policy is designed to give the majority of the students what they want ata minimum cost for each student ‘ 

Turn-in date for 

refrigerators set 
Tuesday and Wednesday May 18 and 19 are Pick-up days for the SGA refrigerators Students sh turn in’ their refrigerators between 3 and § p.m. on these two days as follows 
All men doi 

theirs in the par 
Scott dormitories 

  

    tory students should turn in 
ing lot between Aycock and 

All women reside 
New, Flotcher and Ga 
in theirs in the parking 
White Dormitories 

All other women re 
their 

s of Greene, White, 
ett dorms should turn 
(between Greene and 

fents should turn in 
front: of their 

ween 3-5 p.m. each 

refrigerators 

  

fespective dormitories } 
day 

Students must turn 
clean, on time. and unda ized to receive their full $10 deposit refu The refrigerators should be defrosted 24 Hours in advance, Amounts will be deducted from the $10 for such things as dents, decals ind cigarette burns on the refrigerator 
Some students have asked why the refrigerators are being Picked up before the last day of exams. Because the retrigerators must be tored off campus during the summer a complete inventory must be taken before storing them. Also, since many students leave after the last day of class it would be difficult to pick-up refrigerators when Students were away 

There are still some refrigerators available for 
next fall and summer school Students may reserve them with a $10 deposit in 303 Wright building. Friday, May 21 will be the last day this spring to do this and next fall may be too late 

  

"ir refrigerators 
  

  

            uman equality and respect for the earth 
I. The Americans agree to immediate and total withdrawal from Vietnam and publicly set 

the date by which all Americans forces will be 
removed 

2. The Vietnamese pledge that as soon as the 
U.S. government publicly sets a date for total 
withdrawal 

They will enter discussions to secure the 
release of all American prisoners including 
pilots captured while bombing North Vietnam 

3. There will be an immediate cease-fire 
between the U.S. forces and those led by the 
Provisional Revolutionary Government of 
South Vietnam 

4. They will enter discussions of the 
Procedures to guarantee the safety of all 
withdrawing troops. 

5. The Americans pledge to end the 
Imposition of Thieu-Ky-Khiem on the people of 
South Vietnam in order to secure their right to 
seltdetermination and so that ail political 
Prisoners can be released 

6. The Vietnamese pledge to form a 
Provisional coalition government to Organize 
democratic elections. All Parties agree to 
Fespect the results of elections in which all 
South Vietnamese can Participate freely 
without the presence of any foreign troops 

7. The South Vietnamese pledge to enter 
discussion of procedures to guarantee the safety 
and political freedom of those South Vietnames 
who have coolaborated with the US. or with 
the U.S.-supported regime. 

8. The Americans and Vietnamese agree to 
respect the independence, peace and neutrality 
of Laos and Cambodia in accord with the 1954 
and 1962 Geneva conventions and not to 
interfere in the internal affairs of these two 
countries 

9. Upon these points of agreement, we 
pledge to end the war and resolve all other 
questions in the spirit of self-determination and 
mutual respect for the independence and 
political freedom of the people of Vietnam and 
the United States. 

By ratifying the agreement, we pledge to 
take whatever actions are appropriate to 
implement the terms of this joint Treaty and to 
insure its acceptance by the government of the 
United States 

             
         

      
       

     

    

   

  

    

    
             

           
        

       
       

       
     

  

   
   

      

  

     
      

  

     

         

        
    

    

  

      
     

    
       

       

    

  

Do you support the Treaty? Yes --.- No ---- 

Signature 

    

Fountainhead editor selected 

million dollars each year 

combat heroin addiction 

Fountainhead 
recruiting 

Mrs. Bev Denny was selected 
by the Publications Board to 
assume the position of 
editer-in-chief of 
Fountainhead 

Editor Robert Thonen was 

ape i 4 A veting for suspended from school on A mee 4 

n staff members of the summer 

schoo] Fountainhead will be 

Thursday, May 13 at 5 p.am.in 

Fountainhead office 
located directly over the lobby 

of Wright Auditorium 

Tagless bikes 

impounded 

Monday by the University 
Board, leaving the editor's 
position vacant 

Mrs. Denny has served as the 
assocaite editor of 
Fountainhead under Thonen’s 
editorship. She edited the 
1970-71 Key and was 
Managing editor of the 
1969-70 Rebel. 

“No changes will be made in 
the present editorial policy of 
Fountainhead,’’ said Mrs. 
Denny. “Fountainhead is still 
open to the opinions of all 
students, whether or not their 
Opinions agree with those of 
the newspaper staff.” 

The appointment was made 
at the Publications Board 
meeting on Tuesday and is in 
effect until the end of spring 
quarter. 

Would /ease 
poppy fields 

Greenville 

caught riding 
at night with 
picked up 

publication 
Folklore” 
Carolina Arts 
of $100 will 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) A 
State senator suggested 
Tuesday that New York pay an 
estimatee $10 million a year to 
lease Turkish poppy fields on i 
the condition that the farmers undergraduate 
destroy the crop which is the enrolled in a 
raw material for heroin college or univ 

Sen. John R. Hughes, a spring quarter 
Repiblican from Syracuse, said 
the Joint Legislative 
Committee on Crime, which he 
heads, estimated Turkish 
farmers got $10 .nillion a year 
for their poppy crop 3. Articles 

Hughes said to lease the double Spaced 

article on 
editors of NCI 

“library” 
submitted 

fields would be cheaper than to include notes within the submit a 
text. (See article by Gwyneth 

Spending spending hundred 

NADS, Theta 
By DON TRAUSNECK 

(Sports Editor) 

A pair of one-run, come-from-behind ball 
games highlighted Wednesday's semi-finals of 
the intramural softball playoffs 

In the key game of the afternoon. the NADS 
kept their perfect record intact by coming u p 
with four runs in the seventh inning to nip the 
Pickle Packers, 11-10. The NADS have won 14 
straight 

Theta Chi also put ona Stirring rally, scoring 
seven runs in the fifth for a 13-12 win over the 
Wild Bunch. It was Theta Chi’s | Ith win against 
three losses 

The winners are scheduled to meet this 
afternoon at 4 P.m. on the main intramural 
field for the championship 

Dave Goings of the Pickle Packers Started 
things off with a three-run homerun to left in 
the first inning. In fact, it looked as though the 
underdog Pickle Packers might pull the biggest 
upset of the season as they raced to a 4-1 lead 
in the third. 

After increasing their margin to 7-2, the 
Pickle Packers suffered a fielding lapse which allowed the NADS to tie the score 

Bob Gannaway, who eventually drove in the 
winning run with a single to right, scored from 
second on a sacrifice fly in the fifth. That 
seemed to be the turning point of the game as 
the NADS scored three runs in that inning and 
two more in the sixth 

The Pickle Packers scored three runs in the 
top of the seventh inning and it looked as 

up anyone with no registration 
tags on bicycles. Bikes will be 
impounded until registered, 

There is a S50 cents 
registration fee, Also, anyone 

Folklore prize 
From funds awarded the 

by the North 197 

student submitting the best 

The student, graduate or 
+ must have been 

Both “collecting” and 
articles may be 

to Duncan in November 1970 isse 
of NCF for model.) 

4. The final date fo, 
submission ts Uctober |, 197] 

5. The winning article will 
be published in NCF. All other 
articles will be available fo, 
publication in NCF at the 
editor's discretion 

6. The decision of the Judges 
will be final 

Send stories to Editors 
North Carolina Folklore 
Department of English, North 
Carolina State University, Post 
Office Box 5308, Raleigh, N ( 
27607 

prospective 

Spirit meeting police are picking 

The Spirit Committee will 
meet Monday, May 17 at 7-30 
pn. in 303 Wright Annex 

All interested persons ar 
invited on sidewalks or 

no lights will be 

Sau/s elected 
Barbara Ann Sauls, freshman 

accounting major, has been 
chosen to be one of 16 
marshals at ECU during the 

1-72 academic year Council, a prize The marshals usher, pass be awarded the programs and welcome the 
public to both civic and 
university events on campus. 

  

“North Carolina 

folklore to the 

Editorship 
orth Carolina 

aif Piet open 
197] Applications for 

editor-in-chief of the 1971.72 
Buccaneer are now being 
accepted in the office of the 
dean of student aifairs, second 
floor Whichard building 

All applicants must file by 3 
p.m. on Tuesday, May 18, and 

letter Stating 
qualifications at that time 

must be typed, 
It is preferable 

Chi in finals 
though the upset of the season was about to 
become a reality 

But the NADS were not to be denied as they 
came back strong in the bottom of the inning 
to wrap up the verdict and enter the title game 
with the best record 

Joe Applegate tied the game at 10-10 witha 
solid two-run homerum down the leftfield line 

Don Maggio followed with an infield single 
and he went to second on an error Doug Bods 
sacrificed him to third with a long fly to right 
Sandy Mclver and Bernie Colardo drew 
Intentional walks before Gannaway came 
through with his game-w inning hit 

Colardo was the winning pitcher for the 
NADS, who have been established as 4-1 
favorites for today’s game. The Pickle Packers 
finished competition at 9.2 

Tony Woodall of Theta Chi climaxed his 
team’s fifth-inning explosion with a grand-slam 
homerun to left. The blas: ued the game at 
12-12 and Theta Chi added the winning run in the same inning 

The Wild Bunch, who finished the season 
12-2, seemed to be in command all the way as they broke out to an | 1-4lead in the third 

They scored four runs each in the first and second innings and added three in the third 
It was 12-6 when Theta Chi came to bat in the fifth 
Dave Calloway saved the game for Theta Chi when he made a brilliant stab of a line drive for the first out of the seventh inning. The Wild Bunch left two men stranded in that inning as Carl Griffis picked up the victory 

Two extension centers 
supplement main campus 

The Division of Continuing Education (DCE) at ECU has two resident off-campus centers for those who do not Ordinarily have the Opportunity to further their education Programs 
Originally consisting of three centers at Cherry Point, Camp Lejeune and Goldsboro the program has deleted its Goldsboro Operation but the other two are still in Operation 
The two centers exist Primarily for the military personnel stationed nearby and their dependents, but civilians in the area area also urged to participate in the available programs. Last year, some 600 Programs sponsored by the DCE attracted more than 13,000 North Carolinians from 43 counties 
Only a small percentage of this enrollment were at the off-campus resident centers, It is designed primarily for adult education and 

attracts many of the military. 
Since its opening in September 1965, the 

Cherry Point center has been one of the largest of the resideat centers, Last year’s enrollment averaged 344 per quarter, according to Marion P. Sykes Jr., director of the center. 
The Camp Lejeune center has been equally successful in attracting people from the U.S Marine Corps base there and local civilians, 
Although military enrollment depends primarily upon military activity in the area, the centers offer an opportunity for ECU full-time students who reside in the areas to attend summer classes there while home on summer 

‘ 

vacation 
Not much change is anticipated in average enrollment at either center next fall, according to Sykes and Edmond Limer Jr., director of the Camp Lejeune center However, both expect additions to the curriculum offered at their centers, 
The Cherry Point center is expected to offer more sophomore and junior level courses next fall, as well as some industrial and technical education courses, according to Sykes 
Currently on the curriculum for that center are Business 10 and 151, History 50, Math 45 

and 65, Philosophy 1, Political Science 10 and 
260, Psychology 240, English 30 and Sociology 110 

At the Camp Lejeune center, according to 
Limer, additions to the curriculum will include expansion of the psychology and history departments. 

That center currently offers Business 10, English 30 and 31, History 50 and $1. Math 45 and 65, Political Science 10, Psychology 105, Drama and Speech 119, Philosophy 1, Sociology 110 and Spanish | 
At each center, classes will meet twice a week ~ either Monday and Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday — in the evening, and Courses will cost $14 per quarter hour 
Brochures describing the Programs at each center are available Prior to each term. The summer session, one of four eight-week sessions during the school year, will begin this year on June 7 
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Self-help programs 
aid working student 

By LOWELL KNOUFF 

    

      

Putting you Pia eet ting 
: the wite bring home the bacer we ‘We are here for the students study 

It vou ot loaded with loot to beg ; wiih. belng a student sin paid tert ye and anything we can do to pocketbook eee ae Students at Ect have several coves of help benefit them benefits us.’ with this lem, and those who are paying their own way two p         
through the Univers 

The college work-stud    rogram is i 

  

aid students who 

  

college without } elt 
Robert MB 

  

     
   

lat d officer of 
ECU. said gran de available through the annual allocation « ! federal funds to ECU. About 600 to 700 students are aided 
through this program 

  

The other source of assistance is the self-help 
which is funded Both 

the University 

program by the state 
programs are administered by 
Financial Aid Offi : 

To qualify for 
must be 

   ther prograr 
a full-time ECU. sti 

istances exceptions to 

an applicant 
nt. In some 

this rule are made for 

    

@ regular self-help      

      

    
    

      

exceptions 
Work-study 

work-study 

  

    

   

    

sources of help 

nded 
Ot afford to attend 

  

Boureaux gave these amounts for what they 
expect students to earn during a summer's 
break: for female students. first year - $306 
second year - $400: third and fourth years - 
$500. The amounts for male students are. first 
year $400: second $500 
fourth years - $600 

The regular self-help program is designed 
with a two-fold purpose 

year - third and 

to aid the student 
and to aid the department or school However 
in this program, the primary concern is to assist 
the depar nt. Selection for jobs is based on 
the qualifications of the student. and need is 
not a determining factor 

For a job in the self-help program, a student 
should apply directly to the place where he 
wishes to work. Boureaux said that 
cases there is a waiting list 

The 4 student is permitted to work 
inder the work-study program is limited to an 

    

in most 

time 

    

   

  

  

  

         

  

Students’ spouses who are not ir 4st rely on jobs ir egular job 
area ft Work ccording to Melvir Buck 
director of personnel ‘at ECL 
consideration 
married since that 
violatior pportunity fF 
the Ci of 1964 and t 
Personne! 

e 

benefits 

er 
per cent of the 
W 

campus, stu 
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Even witt jobs tha 
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temporary e       

    

   
    

   

    \ 
DOR 

18 years of service 

MILDRED D. SOUTHWICK, who has Acai! 10 dople comer Univer +, worked in the library services department here 
mployn We are here for the students SiMce 1954, will retire at the end of June. Her 

and anything we can do to b 

Thursday    Ma 
   

summer plans include a trip to Yugoslavia and 
Greece, and a three-week steamboat cruise down 
the Mississippi 

Librarian anticipates travel 
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ulrements, absolute maximum of 1$ hours per week. or Lloyd Nooe, manag e The college 160 hours a q There are also programs in Security Co sior inistered for the which the student is limited to a maximum of atio of unempl y Ma By DONNA WEBB g s.” said Boureaux. “Any 1O0orsevenanda hours a week 73 per cent in Pitt ( t¥. as eras CORE S lary. Ne The limits are set by the Financial Aid Office 4 state average of 4 2 pe and U. D 8 are necessary by weighing the resources of the student against e of 6.3 ce 
8 st 

tthe student.” the opinion of need. The office bases its summer, with thousands s 
: start travelir 

All job areas withi sity are included. judgment on need by what they consider an @ students competing fc bs S ! igh 
Boureauy sa nsidering a student adequate budget for the studetn. This is ates tend to increase 

= oN I le : 
t rai, such things for in-state students and $2600 for out-of-state Nooe said that in Pitt County the chance 

P . = 
‘ childrenin the students. according to Boureaux. These finding full time work is better tl t 

‘ 
! n taken amounts are in addition to what the student is g part work. It varies de 

g into aecou ike an expected to earn during his summer break d and the person's experie 
N 

ettort to he tin school Salaries of students under bot programs are training 
y 

and the situation of the ind ist minimum wage of $1.60 an hour. Generally the “Local industry tends to hire stly 
ya "6 : 

e-evaluated each year by the cla himit of 15 hours a week as maximum working production type personnel from this he York Et ne 
Office t applies to self-help as well as work-study than managerial people.” Nooe concl 

ear tapean Isiay ‘ ae 

Theft head Ss eit heads campus crim Sette e p es eet 
' In July she sto g Yugosla 

By BRIAN VANDERCOOK securely; don’t forget the windows when you fee of SO cents 
G ks. and in Septemt 

UD AGALS Is leave for weekends and record ser Another signifi roblem unlawful “There were some radicals there at that t a ¢ na st 
y f growing entry into classroo gs. although it is on 10 riots,” sh " Delta ( M 

eve evel jor problem bicycle theft the decline. In this area, Calder said that at that Cine New O 
your admiration to wonder how he teased popula of inst s ie music departr Useer ton ney pla The ; 

way? The answer may Uh as me of transpc onsti e neial loss w gs she ha t ive bikes dre stolen s the faculty aids the 
! W years. S dso wants k 

Accord ) Campus Secu Officer, Joe theif in ga access to the buildings,” wh I 
Calder, the biggest crime p n the ECL The Traffic Office attempted to remedy the —_ explained Calder. “They anlock outer doors to 

rk 
va ett. Calder attributes the majority situation by asking students to voluntarily go to their offices at night and forget to re-lock for the past few years. and has als nd 
of Hts to the nomadic drop-outs that register their bikes free of charge to aid them, making the job of the thief much easier.” uch traveling th t the Unite acts 
freq ee Hy recovery of stolen ones. Only 49 out of ar Calder concluded by emphasizing his belief They are mostly school et edt estimated SOO bicycle owners both to that expanded cooperation from both faculty 

ny 
ies Benerehaapera ons vee comply. Therefore, next year Calder plans to and students would substantially reduce the contrit t world bu way be 

plants.” Calder said. “These people make bike registration mandatory at a nominal amount of property lost 
nuing ne the 

J m school to school and end up living ir i : 

T se.” sh 
the dorms by betrie some They pawn Alb 

ied. “I heels gerd ht hey sean um allows laughter : 
Dick Gregory is an baby. President Nixon, ete 

accomplished comedian who with a special emphasis on 
has been in the forefront of things that appeal t people 

who don’t enfertamers taking active parts 

  

   
      

   
    

   

  

  

like to think of in civil rights) movements themselves as being in the 
Du the early part of his mainstream of American life ht . civ thts association, he lost a ) Wee i This album, like any considerable mount of 

1 ne ee il nightclub act, loses a lot when popularity, especially on i vege pages | ; you can't actually see the vision, but in return his t cards. Purses a faa Ns Performer. After hearing it name ts now something of a Wd ¢ , ' ; ; several times, this lack of visual 1ousehold word 
‘ boundary adds the overall His latest comedy album was 

effect by allows 

more freedom to 

  

e listener recorded, as the title suggests 

‘Live at the Village Gate.” 
Gregory has a distinct humor 
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fen As to judging the success Bt ! i scant about blacks, being black this or any comedy record 
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756-0088 ¢ PITT-PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

NOW SHOWING 
ANCTHER MASTERPIECE FROM 

THE PEN OF D.H. LAWRENCE. 
STARRING ACADEMY AWARD 

WiNNER 

GLENDA JACKSON 

  

    

   purchase of one of equa 
value (with coupon) 

Good after 9:00 p.m. on ly 
Mon. {bow Thur. 

=! Greenville Blvc aes 
(264 By~ Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

  

     WANTEC 

    

Experiencea roofers 
employment. Phone 752.2142     

HELP WANTEL 

        The Ten 

  

adies for phone receptionists 
‘ Call Ahead For Faster Service Full or part ne Bsa netrly relationship 756-0825 wage. Apply 301-A Cotanche Stre 

  

    

  

upstairs between 136 9991 sensual 

people 

    

MALE HELP WANTEL FREE PIZZA 

  

    
    
       
     

  

   

ile rah e i gte ee emt ak 
Apply 301A Cotancne Street 

They must upstairs. find 

/ ; SKYDIVING ne With purchase of one of equal ae 

LARRY KRAMER ans MARTIN ROSEN present KEN RUSSELL'S tn ot value (with this coupon) Complete courte $38.00 (6 um 09. D. H. LAWRENCE'S 
a "WOMEN IN LOVE” 
OR) COLOR by DeLuxe United Arhata 
Shows daily at 2-4:30-6:40-9:00 

75 Cents Monday through Friday. 1:30 til 2 p.m. 

y-Woll «0 0-0 al oe 

The First Electric Western 
NEXT. Country Joe and the Fish 

rr 

included in above 
Carolina Para-Center 
Roanoke Rapids, N.C 

Call 758-3355 

Good after 9:00 p.m. only 
Mon. thru Thur. 
421 Greenville Blvd 

(264 By — Pass) 

756-0825 756-999) : quarter, for four to six boys. Ca 
752-2862 

     
   

     

  

HOUSE FOR RENT 

      rnished house for rent for fail 

in ‘Zachariah’ 

ARIANE CLARK 
Combines Cheerful, Singing 
Colors In Fabric & Wallpaper 

For The Happy. Look In 

DECORATING 
Come By, Won't You? Pitt Plaza 

IMPORTED ARTS AND CRAFTS 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 11 AM-10 PM 

SATURDAY 10 AM-6 PM 

jobiles on disphay 
and sale Nonday evemings, 7:39-9:30, 

  

FOUNTAINHEAD 

  

           

  

         

       

    Coffee Sh op 

Service     
208 east fifth 
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264 By-Pass 
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CLASSIFIED 
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F ite . ab y € ee 
© 946-66 1a et wee s Poplan, ] a Box 155¢€ pe N 8 1 27514, Phone (919) 9 4 c 
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3 CLASSIFIED AD FORM ; 
MAIL TO 

Fountainhead Advertising RATES: $1 for first 25 words 3 
Box 2516 ECU Station 15 cent each additional word @ 

( nville, N.C, 27834 Ads must be submitted at least 
two days in advance 

CALL 

758-6266 4 
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Publication Date/s 
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752-7649 * DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 

For information, contact the nearest VA office (check 
your phone book) or write: Veterans Administration. 
232X, 810 Vermont Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20420 
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THE , NEED HELP? 
ROSS CAMERA SHOP For assistance in obtaining a | Ceo FIVE POINTS legal abortion immediately in Fer 
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cost call 
Chicago (312) 922-0777 

Phila. (215) 878-5800 
Miami (305) 754-5471 
Atlanta (404) 524-4781 

New York (212) 582-4740 
8 a.m. until 10 nm 
aes Mn days a week 
ABORTION REFERRAL 
SERVICE (ARS), INC. 
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Contem pt of court charges 

The edit neehiet of Fountainhead meet early next week to determine the 

was kicked out of school this week constitutionality. of the board which 

I What are we going to do about it? tried Bob Thonen. A week betore the 

Cou In a meeting on Tuesday. the staffof (lal, the SGA passed a new constitution 2 

Unn the campus newspaper discussed the Which called for four men and four 3 

past possibilities of actions it could take. We  WOmen to comprise the membership ot 2 | es of actions it could take ie 
> could enact a mass resignation of the "he University Board. The court which 

staff, We could taunch a i issive protest. Wied ihonen was composed of tour 

campaign. We could move off campus Students and four faculty members with 

I ad publish a newspaper in which we @ faculty chairman. An appeal of the 
as a would be free to voice our opinions case to the Review Board and/or the 

leac without fear of getting kicked out of | President of the University is another 

Not school, We could co to publish recourse 
proc d use t | page as an outlet of Meanwhile, we open our editorial 

stuc thought pages to the student body. We invite 

stud ; your opinions whether they agree or A mass resignation of tho staff would 3 stud f ; disagree with the University Board's 
ly de th yurpose of the Ss ete h decision 

stud t ew aper e fene ) ’ rest . peal peice iS Today's editorial page contains a 
disse at news to the campu 

actic : r : gS petition. We > you to sign it and — 
ommunity and to act as a sounding Trus : ; ‘ is 4 soundin, return it to the Fountainhead office by 

board of ideas Nussive protest . by ‘ et oral ACM Monday at 5 p.m. The results of the 7 ! would i | probabi esul 7 moe : tH probability result yetition will appear in Tuesday's e oru m 
call Fi Her suippression of student rights. Fountainhead. In this small but Vane 

Tou s e ape . ] >| J And dee } 7 be Significant way. the University olume 
Possi organize with only one an 

i 
i 

det A i one and community can show their support of above letter but in answer to the letter from his way of life. We wish to follow the teachings i halt 1 ling time le an conc iC V ine J ! shing time left freedom of expression eeds support Mr. Lehman concerning Karen Blansfield and of Christ, and the cartoon hurt us deeply. We 
I Thus. the F tainhead statf chose to It is a rare individual indeed who has the house that Rae aap bon desired and have received exactly what 

2 incompetency on the part of the Greenvil ir Salatians 5:22 q eceive degr se its editorial pages to air its thoughts not been abusive to the administration To Fountainhead Pr y pa Re Galatians ie said we could = Lier it, t . ee dag : : j hea ice THe letters Gaveppeslito the udeRibeal Department, I will say that I was the friend Spirit of God: “The fruit of the Spirit is love, 
to ca BUSS SERRE OU. CT te editor and the — of this school by voicing discontent or satiate ie io ihe eatiekeee a with Miss Blansfield that night, and believe it or joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, ft death of om of speech and freedom — disapproval of some college regulation or hea hoe patie Fea Si ae rage not, I ran to the house faster than the firetrucks faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.” 
seric yt ss on this campus policy %5 . Fi were going. We a a e people write the habe ; E ms administrators lately who feel that the majority ee Sincerely art ony a a a ve ay ai il recourses also exi 1 , 1 1 . . » : i partoc ow us their love eir lo ) lr Iso exist within the In this manner, we are all in of students here don't want visitation. The Develeneenns a | Ai ie heir love n heir ried rom 

he Ravie ae ” ; ic efra ese carto like Ect The Review Board will contempt of court reason is that whenever something like a rally SGA Vice-President een anaes mete ay Gad or boycott is called, the same students " ie ove i os uc The B participate, the same few hundred (up to a mg ties renee The 
8 Hy ,] couple of thousand) show up. My reasoning is Fe een tae ey, ECU is fi 

eekly Keader to return that if you want something at ist support, —-§ Cartoon lacks oieieuesy fe ; if you want your leaders to fight for something, No justice campus t 
ad EDITOR'S NOTE: Since Dr. Jenkins is rarely Frankly: Which is? at least back them. — To Fountainhead: J ies aly 
as available for interviews, Ken Finch thought he } fein Aceh SOl sete Fey On the day of the Board of Trustees If would only be contrary to Christ's To‘Bountnlnhead le 

us e s: A school newspaper's firs’ ecisio ) fi eaction was to : re ‘ : 3 coors tee might hypothesize one. The following is a eee itaG ; = oe Soar my first react ‘ Mi raise arate teachings for us to condemn any man, so we After witnessing the Thonen trial, we are $446.00 
7 make-believe interview conducted by Ponsidility 1s to promote the second was to give up. I apologize to you for cannot condemn the person who saw fit to now convinced that justice does not, and Ts day l o > Nee kKne: e S; i : : 4 € u stud Fountainhead reporter Frank Frankly, who is institution to which it owes it existence a moments of weakness But at the same time mock Jesus Christ in a recent comic strip in the apparently never did, exist on this campus; and if ine ie e ho ? ) z etre asin not a real person, with Dr. Leo Jenkins, who is Bob was misguided from the start; he i way sa know is “ t a . self, Arm! Fountainhead, but rather, any comment we under the dictatorship of Jenkins and his trusty by orgar lonnet, e aw ak: : ? y or pert also unreal at times. thought the paper should be a student et, anciespecially Glenn Croshaw and Ko make is done in His love. Board of Trustees justice never will emerge SGA Lusiana need moral support In our world tod: t h nue our Paper. representing student interests " ‘ CORY uae are ilen utmee esas 1. Jean All of 
But Frankly: Well, Dr. Jenkins, you've had Frankly: B ; : ne We just need to see a clear majority of young people, are striving to find ourselves and Sparky Owen f U rankly: But isn’t it true that most of tudents Ilies q i 7 ; eka. L little more trouble with the students : : students at our rallies, etc. | admit these rallies the true meaning of life. We say that we want Universit) stud thie Vea HE OEE hake Fountainhead’s budget is appropriated are not always informative, but they do show peace, love , understanding, patience, kindness H i y his yea an 2d ast : as s . ynne wit : 4 ~ = by the SGA from student activity fees? and give a sense of unity of the students, not etc. However, we want these things without any th ie nkin : eh e ; ; ; ; : eer’ iti 3 he suman 1 kins es, V had a Ww Jenkins: Yes, but anyone familiar only to ourselves but to the administration and change in our individual lives. These qualities Goodbye ECU figur ‘i Wh ote yeaa see = 2 “6 . 6 a - ‘ 5 F. ¢ : misunderstandings but) evervthine’s with North Carolina political realities ‘to the taxpayers of N.C. that we are striving for will only come about Lf : 5 ug Wes 1 A be s ; F ati afi ; f. inder control again, | think the kids of vis if we don’t after a change in our life style 
pos ha ff ir lesson. In fact 7 } Re ei a oe Buea wee | due nace teal Ais We are a trying to tor e reli ion o OECTA il 2 have learned their less: nfa ir : ‘ e are / C Net 4 eSSC act, | thin rest is in the best interest of the P ying oe Felon OD anyone To all forms of student government, and the majority of them are grateful for ¥ support to win in the future. We have all made or trying to make a salespitch for Jesus Christ. “ ” Gre bes ane ieee ok: University and. in turn, the best interest crifi ‘ Je a judicial systems: “Screw it, screw it, screw it re having been brought to their senses oye sacrifices in the past couple of months, let’s not We are only saying that this peace, love, joy, etc Goodbye East Carolina Mike Nelson 
the f Rint UMAR f ‘ _ ' of the students let them be without meaning. has come to us through Him. Each person is an e University Board member n nk most o > stude = | e ; Car rankly = lost of the students Frankly: {t seems some of the P.S. I know this has nothing to do with the individual, and as an individual, he must choose Ey SGA legislator 

would agree that they have come to . > be ’ \ i ” € come te students have been unable to follow that Former MRC treasurer se some Yortant realizations Last logic s a v court of 
Monday Fountainhead’s e -in-chie : 7 : education 4 4 Fountsinhead’s editor-in-chief, Jenkins: They're not mature enough e Ca e t e ing an ass “f 1701 " ob Thor as suspended f 5 ig egis bth Was suspended for printing yet. Still idealists. you know. But give 

Constituents ie a fetter containing the phrase (if you'll them t'me They'll grow out of it The court case of Robert “Peter Zenger instead of money-making punks, real trouble meeting forgive me) “Fuck You, Leo.” Was thisa Believe it or not, | used to have ideals Thonen v. King George” ‘Leo II ; canner! : University move to stifle adverse student comment? myself The above is a mockery sentence of a court This past Monday, Editor-inChief Robert evening 
Fonin Certain! tT | kl With TI - case which was held in the year of our lord Thonen received an “indefinite suspension” no a @2C e Speakir enkins “rtainly no 7 > > 3 

; coe a Ses SY ith Thonen’s removal, 1735. A journalist by the name of Peter Zenger from our beloved institution. edudntion 
By democracy. Everyone has a right to then, do you expect to see the paper did, in so many words, call King George II an He did not call any king an obscene name board of 1 4 express his opinion. Those who cannot — return to its proper place” “ass.” but instead took it as his duty to print a letter By DANNY WHITFORD 44-inembe for refrain trom obscenity, however, forfeit Jenkins: Yes. ’'m hoping the old East He was taken to court by the present by Bill Schell which did so. It plainly stated in (Staff Writer) members 
unf that right rat . ee 7 government and convicted on the grounds that our constitution that we have “freedom of the The Board of Trustees has finally gotten * ! hat right Carolinian will be revived. Now there ’ ” P ‘ Ff; district,” | 
i Frankly: But the University Board was a paper the U t the King was sent by God and his decisions press,”” but it seems that since we are still living around to passing official judgment on the the govert ' eS uals ¢ @ e 2 Unive 7 es, 5 : t mil sudeed aie ak ; r ¢ University was proud to were not to be questioned by any mere in the days of yesteryear we no longer have this visitation question. In an enactment of policy the first Pes aged that the phrase was not obscene, show the taxpayers and, at the same “mortal.” right which reaches much deeper than the process of Beneall 

ust * ALIS: . * ‘ . . a e. ~ 2 a . eee air just “abusive time, it served the students as a sort of ( 5 vee mers lines With the removal of this invaluable right, so education, the Board has chosen to affirm its boards of 
dec Jenkins: Oh. Well. you have to take ‘Weekly Reader.” bit ey Keay pees os eer ee ha ee goes the rest of our rights. power to impose arbitrary restrictions upon the nternal in 5 us point in history, 1 aken for ; pears m i Pero ting vi 

what you can get in the courts these Frankly: Many students complained truth. ECL f f ¥ led out of th Ta aUIGe ne aricde ope tesicent can nousee Hie dose cn gum er acesiuents he hands ads ot K § mut las Of YOU Rel eee sess any future for ECU. It will just exist for ever The apparent reason adhered to by Board ” days. Even university judiciaries feel that the East Carolinian rarel ted dark ages Ww 7 They we y printe lark ages i R A member WW. Tay! f Raleigh 
ee m | to pretend 1 Still, tt anything wort 4 We, the stud t still believe that ou and only the ones who cherish their rights and Peano mice ton the degree some need to pretend scruple e an 2 2g 2y see . the stude! ato , ; P , 7 g van “ ear oe 8 worth reading. They seem to nace ie ae Bie « ae i freedoms will notice its decay. truly feel sorry Permanent ban on visitation is that such action geants-in-a pee board members did their job. Pm quite want more than a “Weekly Reader a i ie om aM h ate a for some of the administrators for they are the was desired by the constituents of the Board ~The tru ph satistied with th Jenkins: They want more than is good yeas A ny dcciions On aan aa aver ones who will suffer the most. members. Perhaps it would be well for the appointne e of the utmost i ance or just a trivia 7 ‘ fi 7 oy s Bo Frankly: But if obscenity was the for them. I think we've all had the ee Can ee va eee iligo on? Some will come in and, like the present ones, members of the Board to ask themselves: “Who institution natter. Can we, or wi i ; are ourc oy 
det issue W vasn't Thonen tried before for dangers of —over-tolerance clearly in N, wills Grow) inte le Ualyaaecepnant On sonic) pagina With t 
bo tl mer Sreviou nce ft demonstrated to us th ’ There is no one person in North Carolina there is hope; but for most it is too late. To Granted, the taxpayers of North Carolina pohev-m oe be merous previous Ovcurances 0 ; ated to us this year who can really see just how messed up ECU is those many so called leaders, I give my pity for contribute $1100 a year toward the cost of a : dis illege dly o language in rankly: An American president once except the ECU students. The administration I know of nothing else you can take from me student’s education, The Board of Trustees 

I tuinhead? said that if he had to choose between a cannot see or will not see that it they do not and the rest of the ECU students. should not forget, however, that a great deal of 

do: Jenkins was the first time that !e: democratic government and a free Start treating the students as adult individuals Danny Norris students pay much more than $1100 a year 1 as the ne the - 
toward the: a q Th such language was directed at Us, the PFs he would choose the latter. I take 4 sir own education; ‘Furthernyire de: it this would not be your choice? many students are taxpayers themselves, 

ae University. personally fee your cnoice contributing their own money, above and 
dis Frankly: Do you feel that Thonen’s enkins: Fortunately. we do not have s e,e8 beyond the costs of tuition and fees, for the Q) 
rel suspension will possibly hurt the paper? '° make such a choice at ECU. Both the ign petition, support ree oms financing of public education in this state j Hid . ; ae ; diz How do you assess Thonen’s record as #4ENl government and the student oe then, ae poe a consider 

le ; ress exist o at ( SA RUATAH RA : ; i : 4 emselves responsible to the students as much me editor a hs only at Our convenience We, the undersigned students, faculty and ‘tabusive language” toward East Carolina as to anyone else ) i utile : ; : : : : pposition is futile staff of Last Carolina University, strongly University, its president, its board of trustees, Indeed, the “taxpayers” deserve to have their anneus ss Jenkins: Well. no one can deny that Frankly: Do you feel this is a healty protest the University Board’s conviction of its administration, its faculty, its staff, its voices heard in establishing the processes of state ordin on Bob has done a lot with the paper — all situation for an academic community? Robert Thonen and William Schell for “abusive students and/or its processes during our tenure higher education in this state. But the Board of Calder, can Pe wrongheaded, of course. Bob apparently Jenkins: Of course, After all, itis our language toward the president of the at the University, by criticizing college Trustees should remember that the However 
sei doesn’t understand the proper function prime objective to prepare the students UWN¢#sity” ane its subsequent affixation of regulations and policies. “constituents’’ whose wishes they have ipsreduired ‘ contempt of sentences upon Robert Thonen, In addition, we find ourselves also “in supposedly heeded are > tel Ag cannot rid bc ot a school newspaper of Fast Carolina for the outside world , 9? PP y heeded are not the residents of East ec fe Rick Atkinson and Cindy Byers. comtempt” of the processes by which the Carolina's dormitories and are not affected by without lig We feel that the University Board’s judgment University Board was selected, the manner in the imposition of dormitory regulations which The crac violated provisions of the Bill of Rights of the which its business was conducted, and the tend to segregate the sexes % result of United States Constitution, the constitution manner in which its decision was reached. Regretfully, many students lack the facilities congreuaul Ou and laws of the State of North Carolina and the We support and affirm our rights to freedom to entertain a member of the opposite sex That traffic ane by-laws, and Bill of Rights of the constitution of expression as defined in national, state and is to say, without visitation privileges in this er: Hagerty, G: 

Bev D of the Student Government Assocation of East local laws and in the decisions of the judiciary of high costs and in this area of spread ak ev Uenny Carolina University. of the United States. We confess ourselves to be entertainment, it is necessary to have an viet Editor-in-Chief Under the provisions of the University guilty as advocates and supporters of freedom automobile and a relatively large amount of Several ; . f . ‘ y ¢ Danny Norvis Kevin Tracy Board's ruling, we also find ourselves guilty of of speech and freedom of the press. money in order to entertain a date, Needless t arrested ; ate.) ess to Managing Editor Business Manager Say, many students simply do not Possess such which read: 

Cathy John: News Edit means. Section 
athy Johnson. . News itor _ nee : 

Karen Blansfield ..... . Features Editor me Doubtless, to a certain degree, the issue of roreeny Be} 
Don Trausneck Sports Editor > visitation isa moral one to the members of the propelled v (ra Baker Advisor - Board and to those whom they call their Greenville \ - “constituents.” But as SGA ent Gle Accordin Published by students of East Carolina University, Greenville, North Croshaw said at the i President Glenn “person,” Carolina 27834. Advertisingopen rate 1s $1.80 per column inch. Classified accusations that lib ‘i a board meeting hit ita 

> i cri rate | ia 5 at liberalized visita 7 stude! E Ld for sine tt 25 words. Subscription rate is $10.00 per year Please circulate this petition among students, faculty and staff and return to the Fountainhead would lead to TTR: Policies Teas vill 
elephone is ‘ 4 : é rhs cull " , 

office above the lobby of Wright Auditorium by 5 p.m. Monday, May 17, Additional copies of this misre presentation Shr a noes 

The opinions expressed by this newspaper petition can be obtained at the Fountainhead office instilled or failed to instill inact ( eri . i changed are not necessarily those of East Carolina University by the Board of Trustees BR Under th 
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